
 

ZRU Readies the Sables for 
the 2023 RWC Qualification 

T he Zimbabwe Rugby Union is leaving 
nothing to chance in their quest to 
ensure the Sables will be part of the 

2023 Rugby World Cup jamboree when it rolls 
into France. The Union has through the Sables 
Committee (the special marketing vehicle for 

the senior team) set up 
the Sables  Rugby 
Network and launched 
the roadmap to France 
2023. 
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The Zimbabwe Rugby Union and the Sables Trust 
launched the Sables 2023 campaign recently at a 
glamorous event held at the Mashonaland Turf Club 
in Borrowdale, Harare.  

The guests of Honour at the launch was Zimbabwe 
Sables and Springbok legend Adrian Garvey (Rugby 
World Cup (1987 & 1991) 

and  

 

Zimbabwean born former Springboks Star winger 
Tonderai Chavhanga    

They were joined in a televised solidarity message 
by Australian Wallabies and a member of the Elite 
League of distinguished Rugby players of the 

Decade 2010-2019 David Pocock. 

 

Z imbabwe born Australian 
rugby legend David Pocock 
h a n d e d o v e r a s i g n e d 
Wallabies jersey to the Sables 

captain Hilton Mudariki for the Sables 
Fund raiding Auction 

The trio were unveiled as the Sables 
Ambassadors worldwide. The new and reinvigorated 
Sables logo was unveiled. 

The Sables Head Coach Brendan Dawson spoke 
passionately about the Sables jersey and made  a 
passionate appeal to the corporates to support the 
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NEWS JUST IN ... 

ZIMBABWE RUGBY UNION PRESIDENT AARON JANI ELEVATED TO CHAIR 
THE PERFORMANCE SUB-COMMITTEE FOR RUGBY AFRICA 
Zimbabwe Rugby Union President Aaron Jani, has been 
elevated to be the Chairperson of the Rugby Africa Performance 
Subcommittee. The  Performance sub-committee works with all 
the Rugby Africa’s Top Tier rugby nations. Mr Jani takes over from Guedel 
N’Siaye who is a founder member of the sub committee but will now take on 
an advisory role. Congratulations to the Zimbabwe Rugby Union and the 
President Mr Aaron Jani  

Adrian Garvey Tonderai 
Chavanga

Brendan Dawson 
Zimbabwe Sables 

Head Coach

Zimbabwe Rugby 
Union President 

Aaron Jani



Sables in their player centred approach as they move 
the players from being amateurs to semi and 
professional players. Adrian Garvey weighed in to 
encourage the corporate world to help the Sables 
achieve this milestone goal of playing in the rugby 
World Cup. He reminisced fondly when Zimbabwe 
Sables defeated Morocco to qualify for the Rugby 
World Cup in 1991 and remembers the tears of joy 
with the team as it suddenly dawned on them that 
they were going to the World Cup and he wished that 
moment he shared with Brendon Dawson and the 
Sables class of 1991 for The Hilton Mudariki led 
Current custodians of the Sables jersey.  

The Sables Rugby network was launched live and 
the merchandise shop also floated that will have the 
1987 and 1991 rugby jerseys on sale. The Sables 
logo was rebranded to signify the majesty of the 
Sable.  

The launch also unveiled the Sables Rugby Network 
fundraising  auction page where prospective buyers 
of the Sables paraphernalia can bid until the 15th of 
April 2021. Also on offer at the auction are luxury 
weekend getaways, private chef dinners, game 
drives, signed rugby shirts by former England Centre 
Brad Barritt, autographed memorabilia from 
Tendai’Beast’ Mtawarira  among other items.  

The launch also spoke into the plans and 
preparations for the new trajectory the Sables are 
taking and how these will manifest themselves in the 
next 18 months. The resonating and clarion call 
throughout the evening was the return to the 
successful retro sables ways in the modern day 
rugby game.  

In line with the trajectory, the Sables Committee has 
been hard at work and barring the COVID-19 

restrictions on travel and play, the Sables will play 
Namibia at a date yet to be confirmed by Namibia. 
After the Namibia  matches which are pencilled as a 
Home and Away fixture, the Sables will have an 
outgoing tour to Tunisia. Other tours are still being 
finalized. Jason Maritz the Sables manager said ‘The 
Sables plan on having a 6 week camp with all the 
squad players but the restrictions of travel due to 
COVID-19 have made things difficult.’ 

He said wider Sables squad has been established 
with the final squad to be announced in due course 
and for the possible tours the Sables will be taking 
their strongest possible team to Tunisia. Maritz 
further said the training camp will be held in Cape 
Town and if the COVID restrictions are relaxed and 
the Sables will have matches against  the Springboks 
U20’s and they have also lined up as possible games 
against Boland and the Western Province. 

Watch videos of the Sables RWC 2023 Launch  
https://youtu.be/kE4uEtl7pl8 

https://youtu.be/Gmu9omP4e9g 
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Jason Maritz, the 
Sables Manager 

The Zimbabwe Sables Technical team 
Graham Knoop, Jason Maritz, Brendan 

Dawson, Liam Middleton Alice Randall and 
Daniel Hondo 
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“Abigail Kawonza 
breaks into Rugby 
Africa Sub Committee” 

In yet another show of confidence in 
the administrative capacit ies of 
Zimbabweans,Abigail Kawonza has 
become the latest ZRU administrator to 
be recognized by Rugby Africa after 
she was appointed to the continental 
body’s Player Welfare and Participation 
Sub Committee.  

A bigail Kawonza, who is a ZRU Board 
member, President of the Zimbabwe Rugby 
Referees Society, a member of the 

Zimbabwe Women’s Committee, World Rugby 
Officiating Educator and Activate Educator on her 
appointment to the continental body Rugby Africa’s 
Women’s Rugby Advisory Committees sub 
committee on Player Welfare and Participation . We 
wish you all the best in your new position at Rugby 
Africa.  
The appointment is a vindication of the tremendous 
work she has done and continue to do for rugby 
officials and Women’s rugby in particular and the 
domestic family of rugby at large. 

Abigail joins the sub Committee on Player Welfare 
and Participation with a wealth of experience as a 
player, as a coach and a match official. She was one 
of the pioneers of women’s rugby in the country and 
turned out for Harare Sports Club. She was selected 

into the National Fifteens and Sevens teams where 
she was captain. As a player and captain she 
understood the needs of her fellow players and 
championed these with the management.  After she 
hung up her playing boots she had amassed 
Coaching badges. She held a World Rugby level two 
coaching of Sevens and fifteens and officiating. 
Abigail was appointed head coach of the Zimbabwe 
National Sevens team, the Women’s Cheetahs team, 
a team she coached up to the Olympic qualifiers.  
 

Did you know?                                    
Abigail Kawonza is the 

first female President of 
the  Zimbabwe Rugby 

Referees Society  

She was to retire from coaching and concentrate 
more on officiating where she had now become an 
accredited World Rugby educator and Citing 
Commissioner, both demanding positions. Having 
been a player, captain, coach and official she is 
better placed to know the demands and exertions of 
players and be in a position to provide valuable 

information on how best to promote women’s 
participation in the game of rugby and be able to 
retain them through adequate provision of resources 
and facilities and opportunities.  
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Origins of Highlanders 
Rugby Football Club 

H ighlanders RUFC football club was formed 
in 1982 as Rhinos rugby football club by 
Hugh Henstridge and other expatriate 

teachers based in the Bulawayo Western Suburbs 
Secondary and High Schools. The club was 
composed of white expatriate teachers, African 
teachers, school staffers and City Council 
employees. At its inception the club played in the 
Midlands-Matabeleland (Mid-Mat) League 3rd 
League. Their club colors were Green Jerseys and 
Black Shorts , nicknamed the Green Machine. From 
1983-1985 the club was joined by school leavers 
from Founders, Luveve, Ihlathi, Msiteli, Mpopoma, 
Njube  High School (formerly Group B Schools) and 
ex Milton and Plumtree (former Group A schools) 
students.  
 

The school leavers who came from Milton and 
Plumtree were graduates from the Western Suburbs 
schools who had furthered their education at the 
Group A school through scholarships. In 1987 
Bulawayo Rhinos RUFC changed its name to 
Western Suburbs Rugby Club because it had been 
confused with the Zimbabwe National Army football 
team Black Rhinos. The club was coached by the 
late Francis Muhomba (father to the late Dudzai 
Muhomba) an ex-Queens Rugby club winger who 
played in the 1970’s for Queens Sports Club. By this 
time the club was now competing in the Mid-Mat 
First League against second teams from Old 
Miltonians (Greyhounds), Queens 2nds, and first 
teams from Shabanie Mine, Kwekwe Sports Club, 
Gweru Sports Club. The club retained its Green and 
Black colors. In 1988, the club won the 

Matabeleland Sevens League. This helped the club 
grow and attract sponsorship. To attract more players 
and supporters the club joined the Highlanders 
Sports Association which had a large supporter base 
both locally and nationally. This helped the club 
grow its player and supporter base and the name 
changed from Western Suburbs Rugby Club to 
Highlanders RUFC and with the adoption of the 
name came the adoption of the Highlanders Colours 
Black and White.  

(Hooped black and white jerseys and white shorts or 
black jerseys and white shorts)  
2002 changed its name to Western Suburbs as the 
administrators at the time wanted to appeal more to 
their player catchment areas. It was also at this time 
that more and more players left the country to the 
diaspora and the Highlanders Culture was gradually 
weaned off. However in 2016, the old Highlanders 
players wanted to ploughed back into the club and 
they identified with Highlanders the name under 
whose name they played. Western Panthers changed 
its name to Highlanders RUFC , a name that the club 
carries today.  
Over the years Highlanders RUFC won : 
1. the McGregor League Cup Winners 
2. Matabeleland 1st League Winners 
3. Matabeleland 7’s League winners 
4. Matabeleland 7’s Runners Up 
5. Old Malvernians 7’s Semi Finalists  

Highlanders RUFC has over the years being the 
rugby pathway for most of the disadvantaged rugby 
enthusiasts. Players and administrators who have 
gone through the Highlanders RUFC system include 
but is not restricted to Victor Olonga, Silethokuhle 
Ndlovu, George Mukorera, Thulani Tabulawa, 
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Nyararai Sibanda, Gilbert Nyamutsamba, Arthur 
Mate, Zilwele Khumalo , Gardner Nechironga. 
Busani Ncube, Nelson Madida, Nothando Ndlovu, 
Octavia Chikukura (Incumbent Chairperson Mat 
North Rugby) Irvine Nduna, among a host of many 
other Rugby greats.  

In 2017 the former players and administrators who have 
been through the Western suburbs and Highlanders 
system and are spread out throughout the world came 
together and have formed a Legends association whose 
mandate is to :  
a) Raise funds for the benefit of Highlanders Rugby 
Football Club,  
b) Grow and develop the sense of fellowship in Old 
Boys/Girls both with one another and with Highlanders 
RUFC. 
c) Afford guidance and encouragement to the younger 
generation of rugby players.  

The Highlanders Legends have formed associations all 
over the world and the different chapters of the 
Highlanders Legends have weighed in to to support the 
team in the new normal with Covid-19 relief food and kit 
both training and playing kit.  

In February the Highlanders Legends gave out relief food 
and the new kits to the Highlanders Executive at a brief 
ceremony held at the Hartsfield President Room with all 
COVID protocols observed. The Legends were 
represented by former Highlanders players, chairperson 
and former ZRU President Mr Nyararai Sibanda and 
former Bulawayo Metropolitan Rugby Football Board 
Chairperson Mr Thulani Tabulawa  

The club was presented 
with a playing strip and playing 

balls sponsored by Arthur Mate based in Namibia 
and a training kit plus the COVID relief food parcels 
of Mealie meal, Rice, Cooking oil, salt, potatoes and 
flour and another kit strip from the Highlanders 
Legends UK Chapter. The men’s and females team 
players received the food parcels courtesy of the 
Highlanders rugby legends.  
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receiving the McGregor 

Shield 1988

Highlanders Legends UK 
Chapter with samples of kit to 

be donated to the team
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Talent Gandiwa, a 
referee on the rise 

Talent Edward Gandiwa popularly known as 
“Tello” (born 20 February 1992) is a rugby 
referee on the National Panel of Zimbabwe 
Rugby Union.  

Talent Edward Gandiwa, a qualified accountant by 
profession -started his rugby career at Mt Pleasant 
High School in Harare, Zimbabwe where he went 
on to captain the schools first team. Between 2012 
and 2015 Talent was a coach at Mt Pleasant School 
before moving to coach at Marlborough High 
School. He dreams of officiating as a World Rugby 
Test Referee.  

Talent honed his coaching skills at Mt Pleasant and 
Marlborough High schools where he realised that to 
be an effective coach he needed to know his rugby 

laws and he started refereeing rugby at lower grades 
mainly Harare School’s Girls League. then in 2016, 
he joined the Mashonaland Rugby Referees Society, 
branch of the Zimbabwe Rugby Referees Society, 
based in Harare,Zimbabwe.He quickly progressed 
through the ranks going for his first international 
tour in March 2016, as a novice referee for the 
Walvis Bay Desert Schools Rugby Festival in 
Namibia. 

Did you know?          

You can join the Zimbabwe 
Rugby Referees Society. 
Email zrrs@yoafrica.com 

He is currently a World Rugby level 2 
Referee. His debut International Game was in 
Zambia between Zambia and Botswana for the 
Rugby Africa Silver Cup in 2018 and   officiated as 
an Assistant Referee in the HSBC Cape Town 
Sevens in 2019. He also attended the South Africa 
Craven and Academy Week 2019 and the prestigious 
Portugal Youth Rugby Festival 2019. He officiated 
the Super Six League Final in 2019.  

Talent has won several 
accolades during his 

time as a referee.   

Junior Referee of the year 2016 

Most Improved Referee of The Year 2017 

Zimbabwe Referee of the Year 2018 

Harare Province Referee of the year 2019 

Mashonaland Referee of the year 2019 

Did you know?          

You can download the World 
Rugby law book at 
laws.worldrugby.org 
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Manicaland targets 
mass Rugby 
participation  

The Manicaland Provincial Rugby Board led 
by Mr Josiah Borerwe is a rugby board on a 
mission to take rugby to the masses The 
Manicaland Provincial Rugby Board led by 
Mr Josiah Borerwe is a rugby board on a 
mission to take rugby to the masses.  

Chairperson Manicaland Rugby Board 

Mr Josiah Borerwe  

is to have each district having a district team that 
will play in the Provincial League. The MRB now 
has a total of 85 secondary schools and 67 primary  
schools actively playing rugby. This has been made 
possible by MRB which has committed to donating 
second hand rugby balls to the outlying rural 
schools. The community Clubs are also in the 
increase. The MRB has spread the game to all 
outlying areas of the Province by setting up sub 
committees in the various districts of the province 
such as Chipinge, Chimanimani, Mutasa, Nyanga, 
Makoni and  Buhera District  to ensure that rugby is 
played at grassroots levels. The Board has entered 
into strategic partnerships with some locally based 
corporates to purchase playing kit and equipment for 
the teams. 

The Chairperson Mr Borerwe has said that they 
welcome any form of sponsorship as it will assist in 
the “...preparation of the various fields for either 
training or match days and incentivizing our 
technical teams and players through sustainable 
stipends and employment attachments thereby 
developing our rugby to a semi professional outfit”. 

The MRB boasts of  eight competitive senior men’s 
rugby teams and women’s rugby teams that play in 
the Provincial league. The teams are 

From the provincial league players are selected into 
the Provincial Franchise team Mutare Sports Club 
which represents the province in the National Rugby 
League. With the vibrancy of the Manicaland Rugby 
league some of the technical staff, players and 

The Manicaland Rugby Board

Designation Incumbent

Patron Mr S Nyanhete

Chairperson Mr J Borerwe

V/ Chairperson Mr T Mwayera 

Secretary Mr M Munetsi

Treasurer Mr M Kapumha

Women’s Chairperson Mrs Bhaudhi

Women’s V Chairperson Ms Chakanyuka

Media and Publicity Mr N Dapira

Fixtures Secretary Mr C Bandi

Grounds and Referees Mr T Chifamba 

Provincial Development Officer Mr B Chombo

SENIOR MENS TEAMS SENIOR WOMEN TEAMS

Mutare Sports Club Sahumani Girls

Africa University Bonda

Old Crestonians Old Crestonians

Mutare Polytechnic Mutare Polytechnic 

Makoni Sahumani Bullets

Eastern Giants Eastern Giants

Mutare Teachers College Mutare Sports Club

Mutare Polytechnic Mutare Girls 
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officials have been selected into the National teams 
set up.  

The MRB has also been developing match officials. 
Gideon Muyambo, Patience Tsamphwayi and Eve 
Chisingarambwe have scaled the match officials 
ladder and are now in the Zimbabwe Rugby 
Referees top panels. They have  

Did you know?                                    
The Zimbabwe Sables 
logo was changed in 
2020 

 been duly recognized and rewarded by the referees 
board by being selected into the High performance 
panels and appointments to International 
tournaments such as the Kwese International Sevens 
and the largest school s rugby 
tournament in the world The 
Dairibord Schools rugby festival held 
at Prince Edward School.  

Recently Gideon Muyambo was 
awarded the most promising referee 
of the year at the Zimbabwe referees 
annual awards ceremony held in 
Harare recently. 

In line with their developmental 

thrust MRB has through the ZRU Training and 
Education department held World Rugby level one 
Coaching and Officiating and Strength and 

Conditioning courses to capacitate the coaches, 
officials and administrators. 

Did you know?                                           
The Manicaland Rugby 
Board logo is the Aloe.  

The development of girls rugby has also been in the 
spotlight for keeping the girls active and 
discouraging early child marriages and providing the 
girls with rugby career opportunities. The future 
looks very bright for the Province as the Manicaland 
Board looks to capacitate its ranks. The board 
continues to organise rugby games and tours for the 

teams and provide opportunities for 
the players to be selected into the 
high performance teams such as the 
Sables and or Cheetahs. The coaches 
and match officials are being 
appointed to national appointments. 
This bodes well for the future of 
Manicaland rugby and indeed for 
Zimbabwe rugby.  

MANICALAND -ZIMBABWE REPRESENTATIVE 

Mackenzie Munetsi Sevens Selector

Brandon Chombo Strength and Conditioning Coach

Ngoni Chibuwe Sables  and Cheetahs

Martin Mangongo Sables and Cheetahs 

Godwin Mangenje Cheetahs

Alfred Gara Zim U14

Makanaka Charamba Zim U19

Gary Kagande Zim U19 V/ Captain

Catherine Murangwa Zim U19 Girls

Jestina Ncube Zim U19 Girls

Crispen Mhike Zim Schools Manager

Gideon Muyambo Goshawks 

Dylan Jera Goshawks

Tinotenda Nyawasha Goshawks

Brighton Matiashe Goshawks
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Gideon Muyambo receiving his award for 
The Most Promising Referee of the Year

The Manicaland 
Franchise Team: Mutare 

Sports Club



News in Brief 

Zimbabwean Youthful 
International signs for French Side 
ASM Clermont 

Zimbabwean internat ional 18 yr old, TJ 
Maguranyanga has signed with French side, ASM 
Clermont Auvergne. Wish him all the best in his 
budding career. 

Adrian Zivanai joins Spanish 
Club Holmes Sotogrande 

St Georges College Dragons 2019 Captain Adrian 
Zivanai had a dream start for his new Spanish club, 

Holmes Sotogrande Rugby Del Estrecho. The 
tighthead prop scored a try in a Man of the match 
performance. Zivanai played two years of Senior 
Craven Week for Zimbabwe  

Highlanders RUFC launches 
Legends Association  

www.facebook.com/HighlandersRugbyClubOldBoysAssociation?
_rdc=1&_rdr 
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Thabani Jeheil Maguranyanga 

Adrian Zivanai

ZIMBABWE CHEETAHS RECEIVE A DONATION OF BALLS  
The ZRU Cheetahs technical team received a 
major boost in the form of fifteen rugby balls 
from Living Ball, a Christian organisation whose 
vision is to spread the gospel of Jesus Christ 
from the Market place to the world.  

The Head Coach Danny Hondo and his Assistant 
Graham Kaulback were on hand to receive the 
balls for and on behalf of the Cheetahs players. 
Hondo thanked Mr Craig Roberts and Living Ball 
for their generous donation and welcomed their 
support as they gear up to take part in the 
qualification Repechage for the Olympics 2021. 
The technical team has since donated the balls 
to some of the sevens development players. 
Living Ball www.unseenpursuit.life. 

The Cheetahs technical team has stepped up its 
preparations with assistant coach Graham 
Kaulback saying they have distributed strength 
and conditioning programs with individualised 
home based skills training programs. The 
coaches have distributed the balls to some of 
the Zimbabwe rugby development players 
based in Harare. Plans are underway that when 
the travel 

http://www.unseenpursuit.life
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